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ABSTRACT 
Canada's tenth province. Newfoundland and Labrador ( L), wa built around marine 
resources. It began over 500 years ago, when Europeans came to eli cover new land . . 
DiversificMion into new spec ies occurred over centuri es due to changes in markets, 
techno logy, and re ource abundance. The redfish (Sehasres species) fishery in NL has 
evolved and changed over rime due to foreign partic ipation, confede ration with Canada. 
increased life history knowledge, and declining stocks. In 1992, when the cod 
moratorium occurred, there was a push to exploit other spec ies, redfish being a primary 
contender. 
In this paper, I examine the history of the northwest Atlantic redfish fi shery from 
a diversification viewpoint. By analyzing the literature regarding all aspects of the 
redfi h fi shery, I examine the diversification potential of the species in the mid-1990 , 
and determine if redfish can help ease the burden of the fis heries crisis. I find tha t the 
mismanagement of the fishery and the biologica l characteri stics of redfish combine to put 
the resource in a vulnerable stare from which it has yet to recover. It is therefore 
unsuitab le for increased exp loi tat ion. Thi s conclusion is upported by an examination or 
the experi ence with di versifica tion in the communi ty o f Gaultois. 
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I. Introduction 
Since 1993, when the cod fish ery co llapsed, those involved in the fi shing industry in 
Newfoundland and Labrador have struggled to find solutions to what is wide ly fel t as a 
crisis. It was important to seek pragmatic responses to the catastrophe not just because 
participants in the fi shing indu try were faced with a signifi cant loss of income, but aLo 
to determine ways in which the Province and the country could manage resour es 
sustainabl y. Di versifi cation into other species seemed like a viable so lution. Pressure on 
other marine fi sh ·pecies, both shellfi h and other groundfi sh, gave many hope that all 
was not lost. This paper explores the shift from Atlantic cod to red!ish (Sehastes sp.) and 
considers whether increasing exp loitation on rcdfi sh is a rea li sti c so lution to problems 
fac ing the Newfound land fi shing indus try. 
Diversifying the fishery is an e sentia l step in attempting su tainable exp loitation 
of alternate species. Diversification decreases. and sometimes eliminates pressure on 
stocks that are struggling to survive or recover. However, redirecting acti vity from one 
spec ie to another is not an easy task . Although the same gear and pr cessing eq uipment 
may be used for two separate spec ies, much more needs to be considered. Life hi story (or 
li fe cyc le) characteristics are the primary factors that seriously affect a spec ies' ability to 
recover. In addition, after the cod moratorium management regime needed to sh ift their 
focus from harve ting to recovery management. and look for a spec ies that could rep lace 
cod as a source of income in the fishery . Regulati ons and guidclin s for a species that is 
in severe decline or already coll apsed arc quite di ITerent from one that is in stab le 
condition . For stocks in a secure state, the goa l centers on profi tability and SOC IO-
economic contributions. In these cases, conservation is a consideration as a means of 
ensuring the continued viability of the fi shery. The situation is quite different when a 
fi shery is at ri sk of being shut down. Early efforts shou ld attempt to pre-empt clo ures, 
lo r example by reducing fi shing effort. Politic: often intGrfe rc wi th consGrvation goaL as 
the focus is centered on participants in the fish ery instead of on the ri sks to pec ies. In 
the case of groundti h (redfish and cod in the northwest Atlantic). efforts should have 
been balanced between stock recovery and u tainable diversifica tion into other spec ie . 
All too often there i a reacti ve mode of management , attempting to olve problems that 
could perhaps have been avoided wi th proactive regul atory measures. 
The fi shing industry is an important element in the culture, sett lement. and 
economy of ewfoundland and Labrador. For the island of cwfoundland especia lly. the 
fishery was the rai son d' etre. It has been one of the most ignificant employers for the 
Provi nce. and also it ha. influenced the formation of cultura l. soc ial. and po liti ca l 
institut ions (ll anrahan 1993). Disco eries of new stocks throughout the northwest 
Atl anti c, and tec hnologica l advance in gear and harvest ing and processing equipment 
have a ll contributed to a more efficient fishing industry. Initially these improvements 
made the fi sheries more profitable as harvesters were able to go further from shore, fi h in 
inclement weather, and catch more fi sh in less time. However, these innovations al 
compromised the con ervati on and sustainability of the pecies as we ll as changed the 
industry and its participants from a fi. hery composed primarily of inshore. mall-scale 
harvesters to one compri sing a significant e lement of offshore compan ies with weaker 
loca l tics. 
The cod co llapse forced the participants in the ewfoundl and fishing industry to 
consider diversification in to other spec ies, but these species were not immune to 
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overfishing and severe stock dec line . The cod moratorium not only made di ver ifica tion 
necessa ry, but it a lso rai sed avvarenes. of the need fo r a biologica lly sustainable and 
economica lly viable management regime. The ewfoundland groundfish fi sherie have 
required some type of transformation in the last two decades. Although di versification is 
not a panacea, it can offer a so lution to some challenges and a llow fi shery partic ipants to 
remain in perhaps the only occupation they know. However. cli \'e rsifica tion can not be 
succe sful unless practices are in place that underl ine the importance of consen ·ation fo r 
prolonged exploitation . Simply switching from one spec ies to another is not enough t 
all evi ate harvesting pressure and magica lly restore stocks. Indeed, the shift needs to be 
coupled with an approach in wh ich the industry adapts to new goals of recovery of 
collap eel species, and respect ustainability guidelines for other species that may be 
subject to more intense exploitation. It is essentia l to learn fro m pa t mistakes, change 
protocols that do not work, and make management trategies spec i fie to each pecics. 
To better understand if red fi sh can offe r a susta inable di versification option lo r the 
Newfoundland fi hing industry, it must be clea r what is meant by sustai nabili t in th is 
paper. A widely accepted de finiti on of sustainable development comes fro m the World 
Commi sion on Env ironment and Deve lopment. Accord ing to a report issued by this 
orga nization, sustainab le development "meets the needs of the pre cnt without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own need " (Brundtland 
1987). For fi sheries sustainabili ty 111 ewfoundland and Labrador. a more detai led 
definiti on is neces ary. Although sustai nability, at irs core, concern s a resource' 
longev ity. the sustainability invo lve. human be ings manipulation and exp loitat ion of the 
resource for their prolonged benefit. When discus ing fi sheries re. ourccs, participants arc 
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most concerned with the economic benefit s they can ga 111 from harvesting a pec1es. 
Fi heri es management involves developing natural resources so that the resource remains 
abundant far into the future while continuing to provide consistent and significant 
economi c benefit . Commercial and ecologica l sustainability are both paramount to a 
succe sful fi shing industry (DFO 1993). It is essential to manage fi sheries becau e it is 
known that they can be depleted and be dri ven to ex tinction (see e.g. Charle 1994). For 
the purpose of this research, ustainability in vo lves the integrity of the natural 
environment and the abundance of the resource, the economic benefits ga ined from the 
resource, and the longev ity of communities utili zing the resource. In additi on, relating the 
resource susta i nabi I i ty to the longev ity o r the communities throughout the Pro vi nee gi vcs 
a new perspecti ve and importance to properl y managed fi sheri es resources in this reg ion. 
It is not onl y about money and economic return . but a lso a way of life. 
Examining the northwest Atlantic redfi h fi shery presents new challenges to 
diversification as a strategy to dea l with the soc io-economic consequences of closures. 
Lif'e hi story charac teristics that are drasti ca ll y different from those of other commercially 
exploited groundfi sh species, past stock dec lines, closures, and mismanagement , all ca ll 
into question the potential of redfish to allev iate the fi sheri e_ crisis. It appears that redfish 
is there fore a questi onable candidate fo r di ve rsification. 
This paper attempts to address the specifi c question of whether fi herie 
di vers ification i a susta inab le option for collapsccl pec1es. Sustainability, for the 
purpose o r thi s research, invo lves both prolonged economic and biologica l successes. 
The focus is on the northwest Atlantic redfish fi shery. The re earch examines the life 
history characteristi cs of the species, the region's need for di versifi ca tion, and the past 
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and present management strategies for redfi sh. All of these issues will be regarded in 
terms of how they mi ght affect the spec ies' potential to become a significant conrributor 
to the economy, and the cw foundland fi shing industry in particul ar. The cwfoundland 
redfish fi hcry has not prev iously been examined in deta il to determine its potential as a 
fea ible and competitive a lternati ve to the cod fi shery in the Province. Yet, it has been 
identifi ed a an underutilized species, and redfi sh landings have increased over the years, 
espec iall y since the co I moratorium in I 992. However, these pass ive efforts have not 
been enough. It is now time to ex plore this option in an attempt to a. certain whether this 
spec ie can in fact help di ver ify the fi shery in ewfoundland and Labrador. 
I. I. Research Problem 
The central claim of thi s paper IS that the Canadian Atlanti c redfi sh fi shery was 
mi smanaged from the . tart. It i. therefore ill -suited as a ta rget for diversification. Th~.: 
redfish fi shery wa. targeted as a candidate for di vers ifica tion and labe led as an 
underutili zed species in a region that continues to rely heavil y on fi sheries income and 
employment after the collapse of the cod fi shery. Since the purpose of this paper is to 
determine the Newfoundland redfi sh fi shery's suitability for di ver ification and potential 
to help ease the burden of dec lining fi sh stocks, tvvo main questi on mu t be addressed. 
First, how has the redfi h fi shery been managed in the past? Second, how have past 
management sc hemes a ffected its present potent ia l fo r di ver. ifi ca tion" 
The idea of di versificati on is to mitigate pressure on a variety or resources, 
lead ing to a balance in the industry that promotes sustainab le, pro longed exp loitation 
ba. ed on socio-economic or poli tica l fac tors, wh il e tak ing into account eco ystem 
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integrity and biological diversity. This type of research can be expanded to address 
wo rldwide fi sheries problems and could aid in determining solutions to cri ses that affec t 
people all over the world. Communities worldwide re ly on fi sheri es resources and many 
of these arc in dec line or on the verge of co llap. e. The demi se and disappearance of the 
stocks have important consequences biologica ll y. economi ca lly. and soc iall y. 
Deve loping remedi es to offset past mi stakes can significantl y affect people who rely on 
fi sheri es for their main source of income. 
1.2. Methodology 
In order to examine this problem, I will analyze the development of the red fi sh fi shery for 
ewfoundland . All aspects of the fi shery will be examined. including harvesting and 
process ing techniques, increased biologica l knowl edge of the spec ies. marl et and product 
expansion. stock status and abundance. and increased exploitation effo rt in the wake of 
the cod collapse. All of these areas will be related to the policies and regulati ons for the 
fi shery and the social and economic role of the fi shery. Attention will be on the 
management history. the repercuss ions of the relevant management practice . and its 
e iTects on the di versifica tion potenti al ot' the spec ies. To thi end. an exten. ive literatur 
review will be undertaken. In addition. informal conversations 1• rather than fo rmal 
structured interviews, with individuals knowledgeable about a small , remote, outport 
communi ty in New foundland that relies heavily on the redfi sh fi shery were conducted to 
1 Informal conservations were conducted via telephone and on the author's persona l vi sit to the town of 
Gau ltoi s. Newfoundland . When i nformation learned from these conserva tions is used in this rcron. a 
footnote explains the tit le of the person provid ing the informa ti on. 
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lea rn from attempts at species di versifi ca ti on involving redfi . h. These conversations 
were ca rried out with the fu ll knowledge and consent of the person contacted. 
2. Previous Literature 
There are a variety of document. that addre s the issues ra ised in this Report, although 
none has considered the speci fie research questions examined here This section di scusse 
the most important sources upon which my research draw . In terms of management. the 
Fisheri es Resource Conserva tion Council (FR C) publi hed a comprchen. ive overview 
of a number of ground fi sh stocks in anad ian waters (2003). In thi s doc ument , the FRCC 
updates th status o f different groundli sh stocks. including li ve rcctllsh stocks ( nits 1-3 . 
30 , ancl Di vision 2+ 3K). This document is the main source fo r the total allowable catch 
(T !\C) levels and landed amounts for the red fi sh stocks di scussed in this paper. For each 
stock, the current status is listed, and the FRCC makes recommendations regarding 
exploitati on leve ls and identifies further research needs regarding conserva ti on. Because 
of the problems assoc iated with the stock structure and dynamics in the redfi h fi shery. 
the FRCC recommends that future research focus on improv ing our understanding of the 
stock composition . This is considered essential to the sustainable and uccessful 
management of red fi sh stocks. The Rcdfi sh Mul tidi ciplinary Resea rch Zonal Program 
linal report (Ga. con 2003) combines papers and abstracts on a va ri ety of topics 
concerning the redtish fi shery, including stock structure, management approaches, and 
recruitment studies . The re ea rch was undertaken between 1995- 1998 with the primary 
goa l to better under tand the pec ies in order to ensure long term sustainability and 
economic viability of the fi shery. The FRCC document refer to this research and it 
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recommends follow-up work in certain areas (i.e. sea l predati on on redfish) in order to 
better determine the level of impact on the state or the redfi _ h fi shery. 
Ro. c (2007) prov ides general hi storica l information on ground fi sh fi sheries in the 
northwest Atlantic, spcci fi ca lly the cod fi shery, fl·om its i nccpt ion in the 16111 century to its 
coll apse in 1992, and beyond . Ro e's analysis helps explain the need for di versifica tion 
based on the state of groundfish fi herie . It also helps support the clai m made in the 
present paper of mismanagement of the ewfoundland fi shing industry. One important 
attribute of redfi sh management that is di fferent from other groundfi h fi sheries i that 
they arc managed as stocks rather than by spec ies. Distingui shing amongst the different 
Sebasres pecie that comprise the northwe, t Atlanti c stock. and their growth rates arc 
maJOr concerns for proper management of the fi shery (Misra and i 1983: i and 
andcman 1984: Ni 19 I ancl1 984 ). 
The biologica l charac teristics of rcdli sh have contri buted to mak ing 
diversification difficult in Newfoundland. The reasons are outlined in Morin ct a l. 
(2004), who detail the life hi story, including growth rates, age at maturation, fecundity, 
and their di stribution. The author relate these characteristics to management and 
conserva ti on strategies. The main i ues revolve around the species ' s low-growing, long-
li ved. and late-maturing life hi story, distinguishing them from other commercially 
ex ploited groundfi sh in the northwest 1\ tlantic, and changing their recovery potenti al and 
e ffecti ve management strategies. 
Thi paper will argue that the redfi h fi . hery has long been mi managed and that 
thi s, along with the spec ies' unique li fe hi story characteristic , make di versifica tion 
diffi cult. In order to make a proper nsse . ment of the di versificati on potentia l of redli h 
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for the ewfoundland region, it i necessary to analyze first the recovery potential of the 
spcc tes. Hilborn et al. (2005) outline the methods used in successful management 
sy tems, while others examine causes of fisheries co llapses and recovery schemes 
(Roughga rden and Smith 1996; Jackson ct al. 200 I; Hutchings and Reynolds 2004). 
Stefansson and Rosenberg (2005) address management of fi sheries under uncerta inty- an 
issue central to the rcdfi sh fi shery. In additi on, it i neces ary for manager. and scienti ts 
to consider the diffi culties in mak ing predicti ons about stock deve lopment for purpo es o r 
fi sheries management, and to place greater emphas is on assessi ng the statu. of the 
resource prior to deve loping harvesting stra tegies and setting quotas (Caddy and eij o 
2005). The precautionary approach is considered in thi s pa per as an e ffective 
management strategy for the redfi sh fi heries in Newfo undland. This principle involves a 
balance b tween acquiring informati on and decision making. The key is in keeping 
policy mak ing acti ve while information is being gathered. Given the well-known data 
inadequacies, it stands to reason that it is advisable to err on the side of cauti on. 
Documents by Atkinson (2000) and Caddy and Seijo (2005) are examined fo r further 
in fo rmati on on thi s topi c. 
These sources, along with others (Parsons et al. 1976; DFO 2005; Pauly et al. 
2005), off\:: r a wea lth of informati on not only on the northwest Atl antic redfi sh fi shery, 
but also on other groundfish fi sherie in the same region. They make evident numerou 
issues hindering not only the potential for red fi sh in easing the fi heries crisis, but al o the 
di ffi culty in manag ing the fi shery successfully and sustainably in a more general sense. 
As will be seen be low, deta ils on management techniques and soc io-economic impacts 
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deri ved from the literature, from both a loca l and global perspecti ve, are applicable and 
relevant to the Newfoundland redfi sh fi shery. 
3. The Record or Management 
The north west /\tlanti c red fi sh fi shery began in the Gul f of Maine in the 1930 (Whit 
1954; Kell y et al. 1972 ). The fi shery ex panded signifi cantl y between 1948 and 1952 ' ith 
the di scovery of new stocks throughout the northwest Atl antic and. notably. in the waters 
around ew foundland . But the first noteworthy amounts of red fi sh were not landed until 
1953 (Sa ndeman 1973). Atlantic anadian provinces and Quebec have all participated in 
the red ll sh fis hery s ince its inception. but the provi nces of ewfound land and Labrador. 
and ova cotia have hi tori cally been the major participants. This is primarily due to 
prox imity to the resource in these provinces. The primary redfi h stock harvested and 
processed in ewfoundland and Labrador since the beginning of the fi shery include Unit 
I [Gul f of t. Lawrence], Unit 2 [Laurentian hannel], Unit 3 [ cotian helf] . 30 [G rand 
Bank]. Di vision 2+3K [Hamilton Bank]. and 3M [Flemish ap] (F igure I ). However, 
Unit I w<L c losed as a directed fi shery in 19lJ5. and Division 2+3K was closed in 1997. 
The reclfi h fi shery in ewfounclland evolved rather slowly and was primaril y 
dri ven in the ea rly stages by replacement of co llap ·ed stocks. rather than by demand and 
new market.. Rcdfi sh were origina lly caught as bycatch and dis arded clue to lack of 
market lo r the spec ies. The commercializa ti on and increased ex ploitati on or the fi. hery 
res ulted from an increase in demand for frozen !Ish in the United tatcs (Kell y et a l. 
1972; Dawe 1976). Yellow per h from the Great Lake region of orth merica, the 
taple of the frozen food industry, was in dec line and red fi sh were found to be 
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Un it 3; 30; 3M; and Division 2+3K. 
Source: NAFO. Note that map has been modified from its origina l version. 
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comparable to ye llow perch in freezing ability. The increa e in demand , the dec line in 
ye llow perch, and the advancements occurring in packaging, freezing, and transportation 
tec hnologies, all helped ex pand the redfi sh fi shery with a minimal amount of promotional 
effort by th e fi shing indu try (White 1954 ). Frozen fi sh sti cks emerged in the 1950 , and 
by 1956 New foundland had captured about 50 percent of the frozen fish market fo r fish 
sticks. In addition, lower quality and lower priced fish can supply thi s market (Rose 
:?.007), and redf~sh fa ll s into both categories. 
Often sold under the name ocean perch (Kelly et al. 1972), market developed 
gradually for redfish, although demand in Atl antic Canada was minimal primarily on 
account of the perception of the spec ie as a ' poor man's mea l' (Dawe 1976). Th i made 
it difficult to promote harvesting and consumption o f the species locall y. Presentl y, the 
primary redfi sh markets for Canada are in the United States. Europe, and As ia. For the 
US and European markets red fi sh is fresh packed and fill e ted ~ (Kelly et al. 1972); th 
As ian markets prefer the product to be whole round , with littl e processing3 (0' Leary et a l. 
1985). The fishery reached a peak in 1959, with Canadian landings amount ing to almost 
400,000 metric tonnes (McKone and LeGrow 1990; Lea r 1998). Catches decreased 
sign ifica ntl y after thi . peri od, hovering between 100 - 200,000 metri c tonnes for most of 
the 1960s and 1970s (Lear 1998). Landed amounts began to increase in the 1970s, and 
reached a high for thi s period of about 160,000 metri c tonnes for Canada in 1973 (F igure 
2). Although the landings did not exceed I 00,000 metric tonnes after 1975, red fi sh 
' Eric Day. nion representative for the l larbour Breton Fi. h Plant. Persona l communication. 20 Februar 
2007. 
-' Murray Engrilm. Mayor ofGaultois. Personal communieation. I I Apri l 2007. 
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Figure 2. Canad ian redfish landings for 1972 to 2005. Amounts shown for 
Newfoundland and Labrador ( L), Nova Scotia (NS), and other provinces (New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Quebec). 
Source: DFO. 
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prov ided an important contribution to the ewfoundland fi shing industry and to the 
li ve lihoods of its parti cipants. 
When the cod moratorium was an nounced in 1992. effort and fi shing pres urc in 
the red fi sh fi shery increa eel . Red fi sh landings soon comprised a lmo. t 50 percent of the 
total ewfoundland groundfi sh landings (Figure 3). This i notable s ince the groundfi h 
fi shery include over thirteen species. In economic terms, red fi . h accounted for a I most 
30 percent of total ground fish value in 1994 (Figure 4). So, the . tage was set for 
di versifica tion, and redfi sh appeared a a possible ·ontender. 
3. 1. Biology 
The biology, life hi story tra its, and past management prac tice have greatl y a fTected the 
recovery potential o f the species. As noted previou ly, reclfl sh arc a slow-growing, long-
li ved. and late-maturing deepwater fish with an ex tremely lm\ insta ntaneous natura l 
mortalit rate ( ayo et a!. 1979: NEF C !993) . They reac h an average age of 
approx imately 40 years (McKone and LeGrow 1990), but pec imens more than 75 yea rs 
old have been found (Morin eta!. 2004). Redfi sh typically occur at depths ra nging from 
130 meters to 750 meters, but have been caught in water as deep as II 00 meter ( cott 
and cott 1988). The e fac tors innuence regulations in place for standard monitoring and 
exp loitation of the resource a we ll as impact recovery plans. If rates of reco ery of 
marine fi sh species are indeed re lated to li fe hi story and habitat preferences. then thi s 
informati on . hould be helpful in dev ising red fi sh recovery strategies. For instance. 
evidence suggests that pelagic pcc1es recover fas ter than demersa l spec1cs and that 
recovery 1s more preva lent and fas ter in early-maturing species versus late-maturi ng 
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spec1es (Hutchings and Reynolds 2004 ). This would suggest that red fi sh have more 
obswcles to ove rcome than many other commercia ll y important groundfi sh species in the 
north west Atl antic. It is important that poli cies regarding general exploi tati on or stock 
renewal take the e points into considerati on. 
Deep-water habitat preference of red fi sh lead to difficulty in obtaining biologica l 
information , and in monitoring changes in environmental condition over time. These 
fac tors decrease the chances for a resource to be managed su tainably because there i. 
more uncertainty regarding stock dynamic (llilborn et al. 2005 ). Abundance indices. 
gro\\'th rate . age at sexual maturity. !i f pan. and natural mortality rates all contribute to 
management dec isions and a id se ienti . ts and managers in determining how a spec ies may 
respond to ex ploitation. and how recovery o r the srock mi ght best be achieved. In 
additi on, because they arc a deep-water spec ies. red fi sh suffer I 00 perce nt mortality wh n 
brought to the surface quickl y by fi shing gea r (Fi heries Di ersification Program 200 I). 
Thi make the bycatch i sue more problematic than in some other fi heries where the 
bycatch mortality is lower. To address thi problem, experiment were conducted to 
determine methods which would decrease the bycatch of immature redfish while 
ma intaining a large and economicall y viable catch (Hickey et a l. 1995; Fisheries 
Di vers ifi ca ti on Program 200 1 ). 
Another problem of redti h management 1s the dini culty in di stinguishing 
amongst the different species that compri e the northwest Atlantic redfi sh stocks. 
Because of their eli ffercnt population dynami cs, properl y defining the va ri ou · stocks is 
key to success ful management. The reclfi sh harvested by anada in the northwest 
/\ tlantlc consists of th ree di!Terent S<'hosle.\ spec ies ( cott and cott 19< g): Schus/es 
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nwrinus (L innaeu. 1758), Sebastes /(lsciatus ( torer I< 54), and Sehastes 1111!1/fr!l/a (Travin 
1951 ). Because of the relat ive difficulty of distinguishing among t the three species ( i 
1981 ), rcdtish are managed by locks instead of by specie · in the northwest Atlantic 
(DFO 1997). However, one specie may dominate a certain stock (Scott and Scott 1988). 
Furthermore, genetic. research undertaken under the auspice. or the Redfi . h 
Mu ltidi scip linary Resea rch Zonal Program (Gascon 2003) conc luded that biological sto k 
units or· red fish did not correspond to the managcmcn t units as currently deli ned, meaning 
that the population may occupy much larger areas than their corresponding management 
units. Gy contrast, the Atlantic cod stocks in the northwest Atlantic are compri eel ole ly 
of Gadus nwrhua. !though temperature differences may oc ur in different region , the 
ba. ic temperature. habitat, and feeding preferences are the . amc amongst all cod locks 
because they arc comprised of on ly one species. Managing up to three different species 
as on~.: can have dramatic and unpredictable outcome. if pr per mea . urcs arc not tak n. 
Sli ght differences in the life hi story of the three di ffe ren t species can drasti ca ll y affect 
recruitment or recovery of the stocks. In the case of the nit I stock, the current 
c l as~ ili ca ti on was not implemen ted until 1993 . Previous ly, the Gulf of t. Lawren ·e 
redfi h stock was managed as Divisions 4R T (FRCC 2003). The stock was redefined in 
1993 to take into con ideration the winter migration into the abot Strait region. Unit I 
red fish is managed a one stock but i compri ed of both . mente !Ia and S. fasciarus and 
there i. sti ll uncertainty about the level of mix ing between the nit I redfi hand nit 2 
(Lau rentian Channel) redfi sh stocks . Furthermore. a hybrid of the two spec ies has al. o 
been found in both of thee units (DFO 2004) . The FR sugge ted that nits I and _ 
be con. idcrecl a single stock, deeming a re-examination of the current delineation of the 
stock nece ary to ensure the spectcs wa. being managed succcs fully regardless of 
seasonal migrat ions (2003). Like in the Unit I region , there is a need to better understand 
the stock dynamics of the red fish in Di vision 2+ 3K (FR 2003; Thomson 200 ). 
uggesti on have been made to investigate this i sue as well as keeping the fi hery closed 
to direct fishing and to on ly al lo\\' a limited bycatch fishery (FR 2003 ). 
Determining age structure and growth rates is essentia l to proper management of 
the species, but it has been proven diffi cu lt to do so in practice. Incorrect estimates of 
redfi sh age, growth. and mortality can cause overexploitation based on an erroneous 
under tanding of stock structure and grO\ th (Saborido-Rey 2004 ). This problem is 
compounded by the fact that management units contain a va riety of species. In addition. 
because red fi sh arc uch a long- li ved species, the size and age distributions can be very 
dispersed. mailer mesh size in the codencl of a trawler help · minimize the capture of 
redfi h that arc mailer than the minimum harvestable size (22cm). llowever, fish of this 
. ize may still be too small to market. areful attention mu therefore be paid to 
preva il ing ec n mic conditions when harvesting regulations are ct. Moreover. in order 
to ensure su tainablc harvesting, it i n cessary to consider the age di stribution as well as 
the size distribution. pecifically, the minimum harvestable size must be et so as to 
ensure that the pecimens harvested have reached sexua l matur ity. Rcmo\'ing individual 
that have not yet reproduced can severel y compromise the longevi ty of there. ource. 
3.2. tock tatus 
The shift to different groundfish species after the cod moratorium presented the industry 
with an opportuni ty to learn from pa t rni take . With one major re ource under 
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moratorium, lesson. from the past could have pa ed the wuy for unique, innovati ve 
protocols fo r diller nt or similar spec ies. ll owcver, because the cod closures happened so 
suddenl y. there was politica l pressure to increase exploitation of other spec ies like red fi sh 
too quick ly. In hind ight, it appea r there wa not enough re flec tion on di ffe rence 
among t pcc ie . 
In earlier times, there wa littl e acti ve management o f the cod fi shery for 
evvfoundland harvesters. both before and afi er confederation with anada. This was 
becau. e the ft . hery wa. primaril y an inshore fi shery with both food and commerc ial 
components, and the method of ~::x trac tion were relati ve ly 111 dest in term of 
producti vity per unit effort . There wa always competiti on among. t harvester ·, but thi 
increased with advances in technology and evo lving jurisdiction regarding ti shing 
grounds among t va nous nations. With the establishment of the 200-mil e limit in 
ovcmber 1976. anada had a better idea or it. entitl ements and it prov ided a measure o r 
control a. to how best to manage the. e va luable resources. Managing fi sherie in olvccl 
managing national harvesters, as well as all wing enforcement in ide and out ide national 
waters to ensure regulations were being foll owed by everyone. Management challenges 
we re accompanied by obstacle as o iated with e tabli shing poli eie · appropriate for fi ve 
difTerent ·anadian provinces a. we ll as dea ling with other countries, . ome as fa r away as 
A ia. For cw fo undland , these policie needed to ma intain the i. land 's integral 
partnership with the ocean. 
The cv lution of the management and poli cies rega rding the groundli sh fi sheri es 
in the northwest tl anti c emerged accordi ng to th e priorities or that particul ar time. 
Those priorit ies in fisher ies po licies in Atlan ti c Canadian waters have changed over the 
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las t three decades. With the institution of the 200 mil e limit, Canada's fi sheries policies 
focused on establishing control over fi sheries resources with in thi s zone and establishi ng 
suitable management and enforcement pract ices. The 1980s saw effo rts di rected toward 
expansion and advancements in the harvesti ng an d processing sectors. In addition. 
priority was given to develop a system for regul ation of the differen t lleet sectors. In the 
1990s, the focus shift ed to conservation in the wake of stock dec li nes and co ll apses. This 
in volved reducing capacity as well as concerted attempts to deve lop and utilize more 
responsible fi shing practices (DFO 200 I ). 
When it came to po li cies and regulat ions for redfish, they rema ined the same as 
those pertaining to most other groundfish species li ke cod, desp ite the differences in life 
history and the dec lines of stocks in the past. Surveys were conducted and biomass 
amounts estimated to determine the T AC for each stock. T 1\Cs are a measure attempting 
to ensure that explo itation can occur over a prolonged period of time. Hovvever. they are 
not a sure- fire tool to sustainabili ty. Insti tuti ng TAC leve ls based so lely on scientific 
surveys or past hi story is now widely understood to be inappropria te. Life history 
char'lcteri stics need to be ana lyzed to dec ide what is proper fo r each spec ies. The po int is 
that since the life history charac teristi cs of redfish arc di stinct from other commercially 
exploited groundfi sh species in the northwest Atlantic, regulat ions need to rellect these 
el i ffe rences. 
Currently, the popular atti tude to management and policy is the precautionary 
approach. The precautionary approach involves consideration of uncertaint ies and 
emphasizes that lack of in fo rmation should not be fol lowed by lack of action. It involves 
clearer definiti ons of roles of scientist and managers and considers socio-economic 
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conditions as well as biological ones (Atkinson 2000). Thi method .eems like a 
responsible way to manage fi sheries, and seems appropriate for a fi shery such as that for 
redfi sh since thi s fi shery is perhaps particularl y plagued by uncertainties with regard to 
stock compo ition and recruitment. There is an element of uncertainty in the 
development of any fi shery That is. from year to year, there is no way to be sure how 
much resource will be harvested, how mLu.:h is ava ilable to be harvested. and how present 
harvesting wi ll a fTeet future harvesting ( harles 1994). Scienti ts and managers do the 
best they can. mak ing educated estimates based on survey . biological data. and hi storica l 
experiences. Because all uncertainti es can not be e liminated. it is necessary to take an 
adaptive approach. The precautionary approach is adaptive in that it is flexibl e and 
forward-looking. However, it is not yet firml y entrenched as it reflect relatively recent 
thinking about how best to replace decade of ad hoc so lution often influenced more by 
politics than sc ientific evidence. 
Unit I 
A review of the current status of redlish stocks revea ls weaknesses in the management 
schemes for thi s fi shery. The Gulf of t. Lawrence Unit I redfi h stock had upported a 
large fi ·hery for anada from 1970 to 1976 (sec Figure I) . Thi. stock was heavil y 
exploited and supplied most of anada's redfish in the 1970s ( andeman 1973). By 
1977, the rcdfish biomas in nit I was be lieved to be onl y one fifth of what it was in 
1970. Attention was then dravvn to the need for conservation of thi s stock. Another p ak 
in Unit I bioma was ex perienced in the early 1990s. but there was an immediate steady 
decrea e directly foll owing thi s peak (FR 2003 ). Pressure from both a targeted fishery 
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as we ll as bycatch cm1.ed the collapse of this stock (Fisherie. and Environment Canada 
1977) and necess itated a moratori um instituted in 1995. 
Th rc are a variety of theories about the causes of the Uni t I demi . e. However, it 
wou ld appear that decline in the adult population were most li kely cau ed by 
overfish ing, as the e declines cea ed when the fishery was clo eel (Morin et al. 2004). 
However. there was also a decline in the small, immature redfi h in nit I. This may 
have been ca used by immature redfi h bycatch in the shrimp fi . hery (Morin et al. 2004), 
predation, or natural mortality caused by envi ronmental conditions (Ga con 2003). 
evertheless, the stock's collap ·e cannot be solely attributed to o erfish ing and poor 
recruitment. It i likely that mismanagement contributed sign ificantl y to the decline . 
Figure 5 shows discrepancies between T /\ · leve ls and landed volumes . From 19R5 to 
1989. catch tota ls lcll within TAC levels. ll owcver. from 1990 to 1992. a period 
de cribcd a · one of peak biomass and increa ed landings for th is lishery. the landed 
amount exceeded the TAC level . In the two remaining years before the nit I redfi h 
fishery was clo ed in !995, TA level and catch levels dropped rapidly. 
What then caused the acute decline that led to the closure of the Unit I redfish 
stock'! A catastrophic combination of overfi hing, poor recruitment, and mismanagement 
is most likely to blame. Regarding a groundfish species like redlish , management must 
be conservative and steady because of the difficu lt and IO\ reco ery proce . a sociated 
with the low-growing, late-maturing, and long-lived nature of thi . pecies. A lack of 
enforcement al o contributed to the mismanagement, whereby landings were all owed to 
exceed TA s during a three-yea r period before the T AC was reduced sharply. ll owevcr, 
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it appears that this corrective action was taken too late as the stock was subsequentl y 
closed to commercial fi shing. 
Dil 't'sion 2+3K 
The Division 2+3K redfish stock did not experience persistent directed effort after 1990 
( DFO 2005). In 1997 it was completely closed to directed commercial exp loitation . 
Since 1997, the only fi shing acti vities that have occurred in thi s area for redfish are 
survey trawls for the purpose of stud ying the tock and ana lyzing it. status. In the case of 
thi s re ource. the data shows that 1958- 1960 landings were above a sustainable le el. 
Landings in the period 1966-72 were below projl.!cted amounts given the level of effort . 
Like the Unit I stock, ca ll fo r conserva tion were made in the early 1970s (Parsons et al. 
1976). In 1990, 2400 metric tonnes were landed by Canadian vessel . ll owever. catches 
dropped to 280 metric tonnes in 199 1 and remained lower than 19 metric tonnes from 
1992 to 1997 (DFO 2005). 
Unfortunately. the Division 2+ JK red fish stock cont inue to be plagued by a 
poorl y understood tock structure. The movements of the red fish in this area tal e them 
outside the 200 mi le limi t, mak ing them vu lnerab le to harvest ing by foreign vesse l . Thi 
is believed to be one reason for the co ll apse and slow recovery of the resource. The 
pelagic redlish stock found primarily in the lrmingcr ea ben C\.:n rcen land and Iceland 
is managed by the ortheast Atlantic Fisht:rit:s Commission ( EAF ). Thi is outside 
Canada's exc lusive economic zone (E -Z), yet is believed to contain redfish from within 
Canada's jurisdiction, meaning that the stock i trans-boundary (DFO 2005). Canadian 
landings of redfish from thi s stock since the moratorium in 1997 are from bycatch in 
Green land halibut and hrimp fisheries, putting added pressure on the stock vvhile in a 
sta te or recovery ( DFO 2005). o, although a targeted !i shery ccm;ed in 1997. some 
amount. of red!ish from this stock have been landed in Canada as bycatch in other 
tisherie . 
Data from research surveys show that the resource wa at a hi torically low level 
tn 1994 (DFO 2005). Similar to the Unit I redfish stocks, the decline in abundance and 
consequent moratorium of the Di vision 2+3K stock occurred because or a multitude of 
fac tor.. Even though there was no pcrsi. tent directed harvesting of this stock after 1991. 
from 1987 to 1990 the TAC level. va tly exceeded landings (Figun.: 6) . This is another 
example or improper management. Correcti ve action was taken, bu t it was too late to 
prevent full c losure of the stock. 
From 1990 onwards, the landings were indicative or a stock that shou ld be 
surveyed and not commerc ially exploited. It is clear that the resource could not have 
urvived any gr at effort. It is unclear why ·o many years passed before the fishery was 
closed. Ignorance of the precarious state of the stock is a possibility. Politica l pressure to 
continue to allow fishing is another. 
U11ir ] 
Although other northwest Atlantic rcdfish t cks are not yet under moratoria. they are not 
exempt from inappropria tely set TA levels. or have they benefited from conserva ti ve 
act ion in the wake of poor recruitment. The consequences have simply been less severe 
or noticeable than for the other . tock . The Unit 2 (Laurentian Channel) redlish stock has 
experienced a signi licant decrease in T . going from 21Ul00 metric lonnes in 1993 to 
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on ly 8,000 metric tonnes in 2003 (Figure 7). The overall stock condition is considered 
stable and the current exploitation level is categorized as low (FR 2003). 
30 and nit 3 
Redli sh in "'0 arc in a situat ion imilar to that in Unit 2 for landed amounts sometimes 
exceeding TAC leve ls (Figure 8) . ll owever. in the case of 30 redfi : h, the overa ll stock 
condition appear table, yet the leve l of current exp loitation i. uncertain . 30 red fi sh are 
more heavil y ex ploited than those in nit 3, ' ho c ex ploitation leve l i. also unknown 
( FRCC 2003 ). llo\\'cvcr. in nit 3. the lamk:d amounts ha\'e ncvt.:r exceeded T AC I C\ ' ~,.; l s 
(Figure 0). unli ke the situation with each of the other stocks described . nit 3 
exemplifies a stock that has little demand for such a high TA . This raise the issue of 
balancing TA leve ls with demand and reali tic expectations for catches. Although it 
may be acceptable to catch more red fi sh than what i currently being landed, it is essential 
to determine why there i uch a di crepancy. If the effort has clccrca cl due to lack of 
demand, then the prob lem is perhap. not se rious. ll owevt: r, i r the eli ffercnce i. due to 
steady or increased effort with less return, there ma y be a need to rcca l ulatc the T A 
leve ls and determine if a decrease hould be made to ensure sustainab le exploitation. 
4. Oiversi fica tion 
Diversification in the fishing indu try can take a variety of forms . It may manifest itse lf 
in product differentiation or in product enhancements that add va lue to the end product. 
The sources of uch changes are typica lly developments in the market for the pecics in 
que ti on or technological developments. A ector of the industry may find that markets 
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have grown fo r a parti cular spec ies or product. Fi shing may ccu r 111 new areas. or 
innova tion in harvesting techniques may occur. ometimes di vers ifi ca tion is experienced 
through a shirt to a pcc ies that has not previously been subject to commercia l harvesting. 
For the purpose of this paper, diversifica tion means increasing pre ure on a spec ies that 
is already being ex ploited, albe it at low or very low leve ls. According to the Atlan tic 
Fisheries J\djustment Program (DFO 1990). redfi sh were an undcruti lized species in the 
early 1990s. In the wake of the cod collapse, diversifi ca tion seemed li ke a practical 
solution. In theory. exploiting di ffere nt species should help take the pressure off a 
dec lining tock. Indeed. succes ful di ver. ifica ti on is possible. I lowe er. it may be 
argued that the manner in whi ch it was executed in Newfoundland in the mid 1990s did 
not represe nt success. To see why. con. idcr the hi storica l bac kground that led to red fi sh 
being targeted for diversifica tion. 
The cod fi shery was the catalyst for ettl ement of numerous coastal comm unit ies 
on the island o r Newfoundl and and throughout the ew World, dating back to the 16111 
century. Northwest Atlantic groundfish fisheries increased trade and indu tria liza tion and 
began to connect the New World to Europe (Lea r 1998). Initia ll y, cod was abundant , 
desp ite numcrou. nations sa iling to the northwest Atlantic to harvest the species and bri ng 
it back to their home countrie . Thi type of fo reign part icipat ion in the tishery posed 
littl e threat to the stocks compared to what the future would bri ng. Wi th schoon r and 
inshore boats, powered by sa ils and oa rs the impact on the fish stocks wa minor. In 
addition. harvesting was seasonal wi th fishers coming to ewfoundland in the spring and 
returning home in the fa ll with boats full of sa lted cocl . The settlement of ewfoundla nd 
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occurred when peop le were ass igned to stay over the w inter to protect the station. that 
had been built along the coast of' the island to 11 al e and dry cod (Ryan 1986). 
Yields decrea ed and catch failures occurred in the cod fishery a. early a the 
beginning of the 19' 11 century (Head 1976). When ewfoundland's resident population 
increased, migratory fish ing declined (Lear 1998). and the inshore fishery increased 
( !l ead 1976). The reality that primarily inshore and relatively rudimentary technology 
could cause such a decline in cod stocks should have provided insight for modern 
management protocols. Later, a transportation and refrigerat ion technologies improved 
in the earl y 1900s, fish markets expanded. Gas powered engines were used in the 
ewfoundland inshore fishery by 19 10 ( DFO 1956) and the fir t commercia l trawler was 
introduced in ewfounclland in 1935 (Lear 1998). For th commercia l offshore 
enterpri ses, the changes in the fishery were po ·itive. The ca tches rose and harvesters 
were able to supply larger quantities of fish in less time. Both commercial and 
subsistence in hore fi shers opposed the large traw lers. argu ing that these methods wou ld 
reduce the number of people emrloyed by the fisheries as \\'Cll as detrimentally affect the 
migratory stocks (Lear 1998\ llowever, concern surrounding the status of the resource 
base and the consequences of the new technology were minimal; the focus was on 
catching fi sh and making money. 
Voices were raised in concern about the abundance of cod . rocks in the northwest 
At lantic as ea rl y as the late 1800 . . However, not much attention was paid to the matter, 
and bio logica l productivity increased in the 20'11 century , al leviat ing any lingering 
" Sec abo Miriam Wright ' . 1\ Fi. hcry for Modern Times for addit ional information and pcrsp..:cti\..:s on th..: 
industriali;.ation of the N..:wfoundland fishing industry. 
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concern. By the 1940s there wa little ev idence of overfi hing. Apprehensions aro e 
aga in a fter the Province' s confederation with Canada in 1949. Fisheries regulations 
became a matter of federal jurisdiction. and ewfoundland and Labrador wa concerned 
about the impact foreign overfish ing would have on the Prov ince' primary fisheries 
resource. The 200 mil e EEZ declared anada's sovereign right o er exp loiting and 
di covering marine resource inside thi s area. It is believed by many that foreign 
overfish ing before 1977 played a significant role in the declines in cod stocks. Many 
hoped that the EEZ would be a solu tion to the problem (Rose 2007). 
nlortunately, the problem was much larger than genera ll y rea li?ed and call. for 
conserva tion for many groundfish stock in the 1970s, including cod and rcdfish, were 
largely ignored. In fac t, littl e changed in the cod fi shery until 1992, when the Honourable 
John Crosbie, then Minister of Fisheries, announced a two year m ratorium for the 
northwest tlantic cod stock . It was beli ved that the moratorium would only last a few 
years before a return to normalcy. Fishery pa1iicipant were di idcd in their reaction to 
the closure . Although it is fa ir to say that all w re di sappointed. some made concerted 
effort s to enter other fi sheries in the meantime. But fewer participant s than expected left 
the fi shery. With no end in sight for the cod moratorium, attention turned to other spec ies 
that could rep lace cod in . upporting employment and income levels in the fi . hin~..?. 
ind ustry. 
On the race of it, harvesting methods for redtish appear to make them an ideal 
candidate for diversification ince they are similar to those used in other groundfi sh 
fishcrie . ince redfi h are known to be a deep-water fish, deep-water trawler nets were 
used to harve t them from the tart. Eventually, it wa disco er d that redfish make 
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diurnal vertica l migrations at night. which means that they rise ofT the ocean bottom in 
search or food (Pikanowsk i et al. 1999). This information changed the fi shin g strategies 
for rcdfish, and harvesters began fi shing lor rcdfi sh 24 hours a day u ing mid-water 
trawlers (Kelly et al. 1972; Dawe 1976). The use of mid-water trawler began to create a 
type of fl eet separation in the rcdfi sh fi hcry ince it was not economically viable or 
physica ll y poss ible for smaller trawlers to u c this gear. This po eel severe di advantages 
to mailer vesse l owners in the form of increased costs a ·so iated with gear damage. 
sign ificantly mailer catches than the larger boat , and an increase in cod bycatch when 
such mid-water trawlers were u cd. imilar to the experiments that handl ed the small 
redfi . h bycatch problem, cod bycarch was addressed in tudies conducted by the 
Depa rtment of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) in 1993 . Semi -pelagic trawling was 
suggested as a substitute for bottom trawling when large amo unts of cod arc present on 
redlish fishing grounds. This method allowed harvesters to li sh for rcdfish that were off 
the bottom of the ocean floor using the bottom trawling gear already outfitted on the boat, 
avo iding the added cost of purcha ing an entire mid-water trawling ystem. The use of a 
net monitor was also suggested which could improve the catch substantiall y while 
combating the juvenile cod bycatch problem (I learn 1993 ). 
Finding alternatives to the dec lining groundfi sh stocks in ewfoundland continue 
to be a priority because of the hi torica l importance of the fi . hing indu try. 
cw round land was bu i It around the fishing industry and ma II outport fishing 
communities continue to dot the coastline of the Prov ince. llowever. flu ctuations in 
resource abundance or market demands create an unstable financial situation. particularly 
detrimental when a region re lics . o heavily on one industry. 
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It has been argued in thi s paper that the redfish fi shery's mi management and 
bio logica l charac teristics make it a preca rious contender on which to rely in order to he lp 
solve the fi hcrie crisis in ewfouncllancl . Examining the fi shery's potentia l from the 
viewpoin t of a ru ra l community further upporL the claim that redfi . h are not su itable for 
this ~.:n cleavou r. 
4.1. Gaultois: a community attempt at rcdfish divc.-sification 
Ga ultoi ts a community on the outh coast of ewfoundland (Figure I 0) that ha a 
decades long hi tory embedded in the groundfi h fi sherie . Located on Long Island, 
Ga ultoi i a 20 minute ferry ride from the c mmunity of ll ermitagc. It i a community 
trul y dependent on the sea and its resources. po. e sing a rocky and sl ping terrain that 
limits agri culture and constructi on on the island . The fi sh plant opened in 1952. It is 
Ga ultois' primary connection to the sea and represents its only industry (Central 
ewfoundlan I Tourism 200 I). The plant ha. helped build the community and 95 percent 
o r the workf'orcc populati on wa employed by the plant in 200(/. 
Operati ons at the fi sh plant have fluctuated over the yea rs. with management 
changing hands a number of times nne! access to ra\ materials wavering. ince the cod 
moratorium, the plant ha uffe rcd from these flu ctuati ons. Redfi h became the chie f 
product fo r the plant in 1982, the . a me year it was re tructured5. 1-ishery Products 
Int ernat ional (FPI ) acquired the plant in 1987 and controll ed it un til 199 1. when the 
company consolidated and c losed many of its plants in Newfoundland due to lack of raw 
' S.:c footnote 3 on page f 2 (Murray Engram). 
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Figure 10. Map of ewfoundland with community ofGaultois highlighted. 
Source: Coogle maps. 
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materi al. During thi s period, the plant operated stx months of the year proce s111g 
primarily redfi sh. Three o ff~ hore stern trawlers were built for the Ga ultois operati ons and 
first used in 1988 6 . ll owever, a ft er consolidation FPI passed the plant over to the 
community of aultoi but took with them the three stern trawler and fi ve offshore 
licen es3. With virtually no product to pro e , res idents of aultois had no means o f 
employment. The Minister of Fi . heries then helped Gaultoi. acquire three offs hore 
li cense . . o that the plant could proce s red fi sh. Without thi . effort, the community would 
not have urvi ed1. 
Becau. e redfi h were already the pnmary spectc proce sed tn Gaultois, 
di ver. ifica tion took a slightl y diffe rent form. With most other area tn the Prov ince 
los ing access to cod resources, it was essential for Gaultois to maintain a stake in the 
redli sh indu: try in the face of plant c losures and the departure o r the trawlers and 
li censes. Gaultois needed to acquire enough raw materials to keep the plant operating 
regularly to avo id out-migration of the majority of its inhabitants. One of the main goa ls 
of the Fisherie Di versification Guidelines ( ewfoundland Department of Fi heries and 
Aquaculture 200 I) was to "address fi sheries diversification as a key OJ portunity for long-
term economi c growth, particularly in rural areas". Gaultois qualified fo r thi type o r 
support nece ary to maintain participation in the indu. try. 
Without the pre ence of a major fi . h processo r with substantial financia l clout . the 
Gaultois fi h plant struggled fo r year. . Decline. in all groundfi h st k affec ted the 
entire Province but had the strongest impact on communities like aultois. composed of 
age ing res idents with little opportunity for work outside the fi shing industry. The cod 
•· John llcnr) Da). fonm:r shore captain 111 l lnrbour 13rctnn Pcr~nnal comnHJllJCatJon 2ll FcbruaJ') 2007. 
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moratorium had eliminated a maJOr resource that had been the backbone of 
ewlo undland for centuri es. The closures o l' two important red fi sh stock in 1995 and 
1997 compounded the problem. The Unit I closure in 1995 was especiall y debilitating 
for Gaultois as thi s stock suppli ed larger red fi sh lo r the pl ant 7 . /\s noted above. red fi sh 
an.: currentl y harvcstable at 22cm ( DFO 1997). and the larger . pec imcns arc typica ll y 
more va luable for processors. Unce rtaint y about the state of the resource made potenti al 
fin anciers ca uti ous of investing in the plant for fear of insufficient returns on investments. 
After FPI left in 1991 the Gaultois Investment Corporation (GIC) took over 
owner hip of the plant. The operator of the plant has since changed hands. In 2007, GIC 
still owned the plant but it was operated by GB Sea food International. a Korean-ba eel 
compan/. The processing industry in Ga ultois has experienced both wage disputes 
(Cleary 1991 ), and a lack of red fi sh quota to provide work for employees and also to 
attrac t operators fo r the plant (Lee 1990; Bungay 200 I). Originally, the off hore red fi h 
quota was controlled by the operator of the plant. When the operator le n Ga ul to is, they 
wo uld take a portion of the quota to offse t any losses incurred from the fa il ed busine , 
venture. Every time an operator would leave, the Gaultois fi sh plant would lose more 
access to red fi sh quotas. Eventually, the G IC was g iven control ol' the quota so that if 
another company withdrew from the Ga ultois operations, the community and the fi sh 
plant would not lose access to the stocks. With control of the quota, the GIC had the 
ab ility to attract potential new investor 7 . 
For Ga ultoi , keeping the fi h pl ant open and operating i the communi ty's onl y 
means of surviva l at present. With no other large company on the island, work is limited 
7 Max Taylor, hainnan of Coast of' Bay .. Personal commun ication. 12 April 2007. 
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to the plant. Gau ltois now re lies on the redfish fi shery, but suffers competition from other 
processing plants throughout the island of Newfound land and because other specie 
declined. Currentl y, redfish contribute more to the community than cod because of the 
larger volume harvested, although the price per kilogram is lower for rcdfi h7. Gaultois is 
attempting to ex pand the capacity of the plant to avoid excessive dependence on one 
species or product. Di versification into other spec ies not prev iously proce sed at the 
plant has been considered. However, a proposa l to process vvhelk, sea cucumber, and :ea 
urchin. commissioned by GB eafood International in December 2006, was rejected by 
the Fish Process ing Licensing Board and the Minister of Fi. hcries and quaculture5. The 
si tuation in aultois furth er support s the notion that the northwest Atlantic redfish 
fi shery, in its current state, can not offer a so lid alternative to the groundfi h fi sheri es 
crisis in thi s region. Although the redfi sh stocks may be in a state that can support some 
communiti es like aultois, to continue harve ting and proce. sing, the fishery can not be 
exploited by increasing numbers of harvest rs if it is going to remain at sustainable leve ls. 
5. Conclu sions 
Redfi sh do not have an inherent problem that makes them comp letely unsuitable for 
diversifi ati on . It is decades of mismanagement that has undennined redfi sh profitability 
and ~ u s t ainab ilit y . But let it be understood that this mismanagement was not cau eel by 
blatant negli gence. Rather, the complex ity and uniqueness of the species led to the 
implementation of stra tegies that neglected to fully take into account how reclfish diffe r 
from other groundfi h species. There is evidence of mi management outlined in thi 
paper, including closures of red fi sh tocks, di crepancies between T A s and landed 
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catch, and a passive approach regarding management protocols reflecting redtish biology 
and life hi story. The closures of two redtish stocks are examples of action ta ken too late. 
Examining the relationships between the TAC and the landed amounts of redfish for 
different red fi sh stocks over the yenrs portrays a sense of disregard concerning the state of 
redfish stocks. Additionally, the Newfoundland fi shing industry was ill prepared to make 
such a drastic switch from one spec ies to another, and the redfi sh resources in the area 
could not support the added pressure. If complete closures of cod stocks could have been 
avoided, participant in the reclfish fishery and other groundti sh fisheries would have 
been better prepared for adaptati on and diversification, either within the fishing indu try 
or into other industries. Decreases in quotas are eas ier to adapt to than abrupt closures. 
Discussions a year or two in advance did littl e to make industry participants understand 
the magnitude of the crisis and its consequences. Dia logues should not on ly concern 
conservati on strategies, but should al. o include economic and socia l policies that will 
help people rely ing on a collaps ing specie . The cod moratorium was originally upposecl 
to last just two years. Promised government assistance and the notion that the c losure 
was a temporary situation created passivity in many harvesters. When the fi shery 
remained closed for 15 years, it was too late for some to move into new industries or job 
markets. 
Another issue invo lves redfi sh pol icy and management approaches. Aside from 
the di sregard of the spec ies' unique li fe hi story, many of the changes made to redfi sh 
policy and management occurred only after stocks experi enced drastic decline . The data 
provided in thi s paper showing the discrepancies between T AC levels and landed catches 
is one example of mi smanagement. On the other hand, it i. not to say that a we ll 
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managed resource i not . ubject to col lapse. Managers and policy maker can implement 
plans that are ba eel on the best under tandings, practices, and sc ient ifi c informati on . 
There are many factors out o f human control, including environmenta l influences. 
However, in the case of redti sh, more ca ution should have been exercised. If the 
precautionary approach had been applied to redfi sh regulati ons 30 year. ago, perhaps 
complete closures of parti cul ar stock. could have been avoided. Managemen t protoco l. 
shou ld be based on li fe history knowledge of each spec ies and should be conserva ti ve in 
nature if long-term ex ploitation i the primary goal. The hab itat and life cycle need to be 
considered when developing management and recovery strategies. In addi tion, the 
redfi sh fi shery need. to be considered as one that is plagued with uncertain ties, and 
management protocols should be deve loped that refl ect this (Stefansson and Rosenberg 
2005). 
With the closures of the two stocks in the 1990s, the red fish fishery concentrated 
on a recovery plan fo r many of thl: management un its. Unfo rtu nately, recovery is much 
more diffi cult for slow-growing and long- lived specie. like red lish (Hutchings and 
Reynolds 2004). Alleviating the pressure on redti sh is crucial to a susta inable fis hety. 
The two closed stocks have not shown signs of improvement (DFO 2005; DFO 2004) and 
remain closed to directed fi sheri es twelve and ten year after clo ures were implemented. 
Closures seem to be Ia t-ditch efforts to save a stock rather than a too l of ti mely 
management. However, long-term closures arc nl:cessary fo r the recovery of declin ing 
stocks, e ·pec ia ll y for long- li ved species (Caddy & Seijo 2005). In terms of management 
and poli cy, moratori a need to be coupled with a lternati ves that aid in main taini ng soc ial 
and economic stab ility because many overfished stocks show li ttle or no signs of recovery 
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decades after collap e, and clo ur s, although help ful , will not bring immediate recovery 
(Hutchings & Reynold 2004). 
Although efforts are being made. because of the low va lue of the spec ie and the 
closures o r two important rcdfi sh stocks, far less attention is being paid to the statu, o r 
redfi sh compared to cod. omc argue with good just ifica tion tha t cod sc ience is gett ing 
inadequate attenti on to thi s day (Ro e 2007). It must also be recogni zed that the num ber 
of people interested in the status of cod and the cod fi shery i far greater than those 
pay ing attention to the state of redfish stocks. Yet. given the current policy foc u on 
di versilica tion and sustainability. rc earch on rcdfish warrant more atten ti on than it IS 
rece lvlllg. Redli sh stock status updates were suspcnded in 2002 due to prior it work 1n 
other DFO cience projects (FR 2003). urrently, the Di vision 2+ 3K stock is still at a 
low level but is showing some improvement in recruitment (DFO 2005). nit I redfi sh 
are also still at a low level and are howing no trong year classes for juveniles (DFO 
200-.j). It is essenti al to have committed and consi tent urvey, to properl y estimate the 
abundance of both opened and clo. ed tock. in order to effectively manage the re ource 
for sustainability and recovery. In additi on. r commendations have been offered to 
combat the declines of the redfi sh stocks. The FRCC has re ommendecl that a working 
group be fo rmed to in vestigate whether redfish in nits I and 2 can be considered as one 
stock. The FR C also uggcsted a fo llow up on research conducted lo r the Redlish 
Research Multidi sciplinary Research Zonal Program concerning seal predation on redfi sh. 
The community of Gaultois ha relied on redfish resources to keep its pl ant 
running fo r the past two decades. It eems that this region wa we ll -equi pped to handle 
the cod moratorium. I Iowever, in I 992, with cod resources unava ilab le and the lo s of 
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FP I and three stern trawlers. Gaultoi . began nn uphill battle to surviva l. Th is leads one to 
wonder about the potential and sustainab ilit y of the redfi sh fi shery in the northwest 
Atlantic. Gaultois wa already harvesting and proce sing red fi sh. It seemed that if 
anyone could make diver ification into redfish uccessful, it would be thi community. 
But the failure of thi endeavour had nothing to do with Gaultois. or the fi h plant or its 
employees. Political innuences and ramifications from the coll apse of cod caused th 
entire Province of ewround land and Labrador to look toward other spec ie .. Quick fixes 
were imagined and implemented before anyone had time to learn from past mistakes. 
Redfish tock could not handle the incrca e in exploitation . Thi. case study, however, 
further question the possibility of a sustainab le red fish fishery in the northwest Atlantic, 
one that considers not just the lifespan or the resource and th t: monetary benefits, bur also 
that or the community and the people directly ufTcc ted by its abundance or dep letion, and 
draws attention to what is needed to make diversification uccessful. 
Among the po sib le species that may be su itable candidates for diversification. 
redfish would be low on the list. This is upported by information and evidence provid d 
in thi s paper. In addition. relying on a single spec ies for the majority of a quota or 
income is a dangerou endeavour. This is evident from the experience with the rise and 
fall of the cod fi shery in the northwc t Atlantic. A multi- pecies approach to fi heries 
resource development is a much more cautious and responsible method of exp loitation. 
Alleviating pre sure from one or two key spcc1es to exploi t a multitude of dif~ rent 
resources decreases possibilities of co ll apse . Likewise. if co llapse or one species were to 
occur, there wou ld a lready be other al ternatives in place . A multi -species approach 
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a llow prices and abundance of pec ies to nuctuate with les. fear of complete reinvention 
o fthc industry in the wake o f a coll apse. 
There are many thing that arc important for success ful fi she ri es di versifica tion. 
On the economi c side of the equati on. the spec ies should have a re lati ve ly high value and 
the product must be of the high quality demanded in the markets. Biologica lly. the 
spec ies must have a trong and well understood resource base that can handle sustained 
exploitation. Intense exploitation and improper management were key factors to declines 
in redfi sh, but the lacking knowledge and disregard of the life history of the spec ies have 
contributed to the decline and hindered the recovery. Presently, redfi sh do not offer a 
feasi ble cure to the fi sheries crisis. Far from presenting a di versifi ca tion solution. the 
redfi sh fi shery is arguabl y in a state of cri sis itse lf. Thi. conclusion. however. does not 
mean that all hope is lost. What needs to happen first is to bring redfi sh stocks back to 
sustainable levels. One obstac le to thi is time. Poli cy makers must re8 lize that thi s will 
not fi x itse lf overnight. We need to look at the bigger pi cture and take s~.: ri ou s l y the 
damage to ecosystems that come from enda ngering the suswinability of key species. If 
resource policy continues to be made with re ference to the potentia l negati ve politica l 
Call out, we will continue to stumble from cri sis to cri si . Fi herie. management will fa r 
too often continue to be synonymous with crisis management rather than exhibiting the 
foresight that characterizes responsible inter-generati onal resource utiliza tion. Redfish 
can offer a viable fi shery and be a leader in the fi hing indu. try in the northwest Atl antic. 
An essenti al component to succe sful diversifica tion and succe sful ex ploitation f any 
spec ie is ound management. Other similar spec ies (i .e. orange roughy) are managed 
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sustainabl y around the world. However, it takes patience and a strategy that is as unique 
as the fish itself. 
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